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Joseph MediI), Giant of Journalism: Tribune Grows -with • 'COL. M'CORMICK I
HIm! GIVES STABILITY ---

TO NE~~J:RAFTI
.Changes Pattern of Life

with High Wages

•

BEGINS HIS WORK
IN 1855; LEAVES
LASTING IMPRINT

The Chicago Tribune today stands
at the head of all American news-
papers In prestige, circulation. ad-
vertfsing Iineage, leadership, and In-
fluence.
It was far from the top In Ameri-

can journalism-or even In Chicago
journallsm-36 years ago when Its

THECHICAGOTRIBUNEwas founded present editor and publlsher, Col.
100 years ago today, but In a real Robert R. McCormick, first was
sense Its history begins with the elected president of The Tribune
year 1855, when Joseph Medlll, Company.
leader of the forceful group of men If Col. McCormick's contribution Tribune company and editor
who have directed It continuously Dr. Charles H. Ray, who joined to American journallsm is consider- publisher of The Tribune.
since, came to Chicago. bought an Joseph Medill in the purchase of cd apart from his contribution to
Interest in the newspaper, and BR· Th T'b • 1855 THETRIBUNE,It can be told In four
sumed directorship. e n une In. words:
Joseph MedlII In that year began He made [ournalism respectable.

a new age In journallsm. Thru his Far From It Then I .
work on THE CHICAGOTRIBUNEhe When Col. McCormick took over I

laid the foundations for the modern editorial and news direction of THE1

newspaper of today. TRmuNE In 1915 and 1916, newspa-
There were larger and better pering was far from a respectable

newspapers in Chicago In 1855when business.
MedlII, 32. and Dr. C. H. Ray, phy- Reporters were low paid workers,
sician and brilliant editorial writer, noted for irresponsibility. Drunken.
met in Chicago and bought shares- ness was commonplace, despite t're
Medl1l a third, and Dr. Ray a fourth horror In which Joseph Mcdill, plo-
-in THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE.These neer Tribune e~itor and publls.icr, Eleanor M. Patterson (left) and
other newspapers arc dead and gone had held that vice and the number .
today. of reporters _he had once sent to Ruth Elizabeth Miller, director.

Small Ship In Right Current Dwight and the Keeley cure at his of the company.
THECHICAGOTRIBUNEIn the sum- own expense. I

mer of 1855 was a small ship, sail- A job in the newsroom of a Chi.
ing the right current-toward free- Icago daily in those days could be
dom as the ideal of man and dig. classed as a ••semi-hazardous occu-
nlty as his heritage-but with the patlon "-the hazard being a blue
tiller constantly changing hands Islip in the pay envelope at the end
and no steady watch kept at the lof the week, rather than bodily In.
binnacle. Joseph Mcdill corrected Ijury. I
that. William Bross, who joined The The traditional weekly pay day of
He was born April 6, 1823, In a Tribune in 1858. He was pres i- most newspapers long had been

part of New Brunswick, Canada, dent of The Tribune company at changed from Saturday to a Tues-'
which was American soil when his h ti f hi d th' 1890 day or a Friday, so that rcporters.:
father, William, a shipwright from t e line 0 IS ea In • copyreaders, and photografers WOUld.
Belfast, Ireland, settled there in John Locke Scripps, who be- -------=-~=--=-..:~=:.-=== not spend all their pay on a week- .. \i

1819. He studied and practiced law J h M dil! d hi ra dchild en S t d beside him are Robert R McCorml'cL (left) now came part owner of The Tribune the human race-let him turn Com- end of drinking. I Alfred Cowles (left) and Dr.after the family moved to Ohio but osep e I an IS g n I ren, ea e • &'. . munlst I " Moved from lob to lob
soon turned to newspaper w'ork. editor and publisher of The Tribune, and Joseph Medill Patterson, editor and publisher of The New In 1848 and again In 1858. . Henry D Lloyd directors.

Joseph Medill's best blografer did All too frequently reporters and' • ,
There he found the job he wanted. York Daily News from its founding in 1919 until his death last year. Standing: Eleanor Medill Pat- not write the longest account ot his copy readers were" boomers," mov-!
It also held promise of a career for terson, editor and publisher of the Washington Times-Herald, and Medill McCormick, once proprie- lished for It the second great pre. lIfe, but what he had to say came Ing from job to job and city to city!
his three brothers, something which tor of The Tribune and senator from Illinois from 1919 until his death in 1925. mise at success-cont\nulty of lead. trom heart-warmlng intimacy Of/every few weeks, with each big'
he felt called upon to provide be- ----- erahlp. Without his steady hand at daily association. He was the late hangover. Old timers tell of one:
cause of family circumstances. --. . I the tiller, the ship began to veer. James O'Donnell Bennett, dlstln- Chicago newspaper [not THE TRIll-!
Medill purchased the Coshocton eign news began to appear on page coIn and THE CHICAGOTRIBUNETHETRIBUNE'Sorganization. On July Under the editorial direction of gulshed Tribune writer. . UNE]which had several Photog-ral.1

Whig, in Ohio, in 1849and renamed 1 of THE TRIBUNE,where, under a begins on page 1.] 24, 1861,THETRIBUNEpurchased the Horace White, THE TRIBUNEIn 1868 Writing of Joseph Medill on the ers on its staff who could neither I
it the Republican. Soon he moved format of an earlier day, copied "He has grown upon me." Medlll sUbscrlJ?tlon list and good will of supported Gen. Grant for president, 100th anniversary of his birth, April read nor write. They made people
to larger and more influential fields from London and colonial journal· said of Lincoln some 40 years later. the Chicago Democrat, first news- but In 1872, It began to desert its 6, 1923,Bennett said: they photografed write out their
in Cleveland. As an editor, by 1855 ism, only advertlsments and busl-l" I find in comparing him with paper ever published in this city, principles and supported the "Lib. , "T~at the personality and the own names. I

he already was a dominant figure, ness cards had appeared heretofore. other men that he was even greater which dated from 1833.John Went- eral Republicans "_" Mugwumps "_ feel of this man should be thus The managing editor of TIlETRID-
and he had made his mark In poll- Slavery was the national issue. than we thought-greatest of them worth, who had edited It since 1836, who nominated that hirsute polltf- pervasive after nearly a quarter of UNEat this period, brilliant tho he
tics. Over strong opposition he had Passage of the Kansas-Nebraska all." made the sale, by which THE cal iconoclast, Horace Greeley, for a century, that ~e should seem to was, had no formal education what,
chosen the name for the Republican bill, creature of Illinois' Democratic Joseph Medill. and Dr. Ray built TRIBUNE<:antrace its lineage to the president. be going along With us in our pres- ever, and he pronounced a solemn
party, and he presided at its first senator, Stephen A. Douglas, had THE TRIBUNEInto the strongest very origms of newspaper publica- I Medin Remedies It ent and forward into our future, Is curse, with bell, book, and candle,! Louis H. Rose (left), director
caucus in his own newspaper office. reopened the northwestern territor- newspaper west of New York. tlon here. 1 ' highly eloquent of the kind of man upon those aspiring youngslers who of the company and director of
[The Tribune's part in the origin les to slavery if the slave-owners Horace Greeley's political amor- In the same year, THE TRIBUNE As one of Medlll s daughters said, and mind he was. Always he lived asked leave from his staff to go to I. Iff Th T ib net

and development of the Republican could send in large enough "goon phousness at this time already had was incorporated, by act of the 1111·long afterwards: "THE TRIBUNEwas in the present and the future. college Icrrcu a Ion a . e .n une, a
party is told on page 4. Histo of squads" to establish a majority. weakened the position of th~ New ~ois legislature, Feb. 18, 1861. The the 'Bible' of the Civil war veter- "At the ag~ of 42, an age when Low 'wages usually are the lot of Elbert M. ~ntr1m, assistant seere-
Th T'b beoi 11'1/] Full T t f D I I York Tribune the Chicago Tribune's incorporators were Dr. Ray, Joseph ans from coast to coast, but after men of mark in our time are about f Ilttl due tion and news Itary and director of the compan1e n une egsns on page . ex 0 ec s on ' M dill S' B d C 1 H Whit t 'M ' th f' I men 0 e e a ,Chi f J t· R B T ' only journalistic rival. e I, crrpps, ross, an owes. orace e wen ugwump e ready or sign ficant tasks, he had , I i Ined low Re- and bus i n e s s manager of The

Controls Business Operatlons e us Ice . oger : aney s It was the trenchant Lincoln edi- Scripps withdrew as editor March paper did not prosper." flnlshed a great work in the world. men s sa ar es rema '.,
Joseph Medill, during his first Dred Scott de.clslon had given slav- torials of THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE,28, 1861, when he was appointed Medill was quick to recognize this That work was the sustaining of the porters wrote long, wllld~ pieces. Tr ibune.

month in Chicago, assumed control ~y constltui~on~ authority, T~E most of them by the gifted and postmaster of Chicago by President and he remedied it. While he was west of his country to the burdens,rher I~onfine~hthe~ ent~.~~:asl~s to
of business operations at THE RIB~ sa. !th remarka e fluent Dr. Ray, that were quoted in Lincoln. He was succeeded by Dr. still in Europe, in 1874, he nego- and griefs of the Civil war. oca ems. ey new I '. e. 0 na-
TRIBUNE,altho in truth he was more journahstlc enterprise It printed the th II the na Ray who held the post until Nov tiated to buy sufficient shares otl tlonal or International political Is-f II t t f th T deci I doer newspapers a over ., . Mind and Pen Still Active d 1 f hi t rof a managing editor. The news u ex a e aney ~CISon,. ~n tion and helped to make up men's 20, 1863, when he sold his Interest Tribune Company stock from Horace "When he reached the a e at sues an ess 0 soy.
and editorial columns were where the next. day the .dlssentlng opmion minds for the balloting which placed and withdrew. White and Alfred Cowles so that he which most men became anecdotal U Big Name" W.rltes
his true interests always lay. THE of ASSOCiateJustice John McLean. Lincoln in the White House The man who bought Scripps' controled the company Horace I d . h I tl d It was the custom for the larger
T . Armed warfare between gangs of . k d . an musing w en n 0 ier wor s t hi t t dRIBUNEactually did not have a '" When the war came in 1861 it stoc was Horace White, who ha White went out joining the Eve. h h d ' d 60 hi . d d 'Inewspapers 0 Ire ou s an ing'
managing editor by that title until slave and free settlers ,In Kansas was THE CHICAGOTR{SUNEwhich joined THE TRIBUNEas a reporter ning Post In Ne.:v York e a i ~asste '~I~1n and ~n writers from other fields, biogrnfers,
1866. became headllne news, and THE became the trumpet of the Union in 1856, had covered the Lincoln- When ~Medill returned to Chicago wKelrlen end lupolnl tahlneladn C c· novelists, and sometimes noted po-
A TRIBUNEhired special correspond . Old b t d d n ey an - oca y- e e er ar- litl 1 fi t d il tmodest announcement of the . cause. Its goal was the salvation of oug as e a es, an serve as an to take over the editorship of THE t H' d it ca gures, 0 cover a y even s \

new change in ownership was print- ents to send dispatche~ from that the Republic and the defeat of the editorial writer and Washington TRIBUNE,which he held until his e~H arrison, 7~n ~pon t~ur ~ Yid' at the national political conventions.
ed in THETRIBUNEof June 18, 1855: state. In 1856,it apologlzed"f0r pr~; enemy. With the energy and spirit correspondent. death in 1899, this prophetic an. Fair :a~~Sbut f:: ~I~ it ~as ~~t = For many years, the Hearst news- J. Loy Maloney (left), sec~e-
"THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE,daily, week- senting St much Kansas battle. that came from his unconquerable Medill Edltor·ln·Chief nouncement was printed on Oct. 9, wonder-work about which the fan. papers hired William Jennings Bryan I tary of the company and managln.
ly, and bi-weekly, will henceforth news to ts read;.rs in a prophetic Scotch-Irtsh ancestors, Joseph Medlll Joseph Medlll became edltor-ln- 1874: cies and reveries of a longlifemi ht for this task. ,editor of The Tribune; J. How-
be published by a new firm by the note foretelling that a civil war put TH~ TRIBUNEinto that battle chief of THE TRIBUNEin 1863when "THE TRIBUNEhereafter will be cluster, but a renewal of his yO~th THE TRIBUm;;too, had Its galaxy Iard Wood, auditor and controler
name of Wright, Medlll & Co." for the extension of slavery . . . to the hilt. Dr. Ray retired. He held the post as It formerly was under my dlree- and a call to fresh tasks of "big name writers, doing jobs I
In the skllled hands of Dr. Ray is a da~ger most Imminent and Appraisal by IDstorian for the last two years of the war, tlon, an Independent Republican "He had passed 75 when the war Its own reporters could not be Iof the .company, and C. M. Camp.

and Medill, the editorial content of pr~,s~~~'never" sal THE TRIBUN Capt. A. T. Andreas, venerable hls- and during the first year of recon- journal. It wlll be the organ of no against Spain was declared. He trusted to do-Finley Peter D~n.ne,Ibell (right), trea~~rer of the eom-
the newspaper was soon subjected •• ,d E, torian of Chicago, wrote of THE str.uctlon, but in 1866 he relln- man however high, no clique or ring brought to the problems which Its the Marquis of Queensberry, wrrtlng Ipany and advertising manager of
to an overhaullng. Jhe tP~OPle ~f :~e no.rt~ ~an be TRIBUNEIn this period: quished It to Horace White. however influential, or faction how. far-flung' s u c c e sse s created the on sports; Lillian Russell as a ~e!\u. The Tribune.
THETRIBUNEa few months before ~ut~~~esay~::g ~o t~eP~;~ve~ol~e~~. "Ably conducted and edited, en- THEi~HIC:GO~BUrE had reac~ed ever fanatical or demonstrative. breadth of vision he had brought to ty expert, Iand Lauria J~a~. Lib:, ===============

had supported Levi D. Boone, the and backing up what they say 't~u~ terprislng in news-gathering, always ad zen dt 0 pOPutar td
y, prJosper t~ As • Repubnean lournal the problems of the Civil war. In authlor ot s rupy nove s, a v smg e , t

Know Nothing candidate for ma ' partisan THE CHICAGOTRIBUNEan a vancemen un er as e p h rt h i Itt love orn, Igrca war correspondents, report.
of Chicago Th K N thl yor far shall your accursed system go w~s the most prominent and Medill, and busy years were to fol· ••While giving the Republican ~ 0 , ehw~s l~n e?,pats on s ,no For the 1916political conventions, ing World War r. for THE TRIBUNE.
a 1" • e now- 0 ng was but no further, dissolve the Union if successful news a er in the west low for him. party and Its principles a hearty cause e e evea ~ ory on easy Col. McCormick refused to hire any He was famous later as a writer
a:d

o
1~~~~J~~~~I~ltti~I~~~:I.f~~~~n you dare,' then and never until then It had the merYtPof being on th~ In 1869, Medill was named as a and generous support, this news- ~~~x:~s:~~~~~~'::~~~~tC~f:t~n~~t "outside experts" to write for THE lecturer, and. battle hero, but flrsl

su t d d th ' I e will the aggressions and the out- popular side of the great political delegate to the convention which paper will criticize the actions and h d " d th t th c t bYTRIBUNE.Instead, he turned the as- he was a Tribune trained reporterppor ers regal' e emse ves as f 1 " f d I f h d f R bli 1 a a mission an a e es an- . II"ti "f Aid rages 0 s avery cease. and social questions of the times dra te the constltut on or t e recor s 0 epu can eaders as li h t f f d signment over to Arthur Scars cn-] John Steel, another Tribune reo
m~a dvet sb

ons
k °th mlelrical, eter- War Forces the Issue Its constituency was composed of state of Illinois. He drafted, cham- freely and fearlessly as in days of s metn a t~ee om

t
everYWdherdenlng a young man who had spurned porter, was so trusted and respectedme 0 rea e po t ca power N t til th C' il f d hid d t th th tl was a once He mos sacre an' d . d .f f . I 0 un e IV war orce t e the educated and progressive people pone , an pu ru e sec on yore. I the managing editor's a vice an reo in London that he was chosen by

o T orel~n mmigr~nt blocs. issue did THETRIBUNEadvocate the of the Northwest. which provides for minority repre- "Looking at the Individual com. t~e most pract cal part of that mls- turned to college for an education. Ithe British foreign office and Irish
h HEd ~~~~NE ~. I this day also outright abolition of slavery, and " During the war, it never for one sentation in the election of memo position of the two parties and at s ~,nH' • • i I b Mr. Henning had been a subordinate' revolutionaries for a diplomatic roll
B 0:-v

e
e J?oIt cal awareness, then, under Medill, it was the first moment faltered in the bellef that bel'S at the house of representa- their respective records and under- e was an expans on st, ut also on THE TRIBUNE'sconvention staff as mediator, He brought the war.

~UbfUllY;epo~b~g the election of newspaper of general circulation to the Union arms would be successful tives, an advantage sought by many lying principles, I cannot hesitate ~n~rnSelYht natlo~al,lst. He
k
dtd n~t twice before, In 1904and 1912. Iring factions together in an armt

Syman rum u t~ the United demand emancipation of the slaves -never from first to last counseled states since but today possessed by to give decided preference to the e ~;e st co~n :y s ~or II!! tie Good Pay Attracts Talent Istice, the secret of which he kept
tates ~enate, but waiting four days and the formation of battalions of peace on any other terms than en. Illinois alone. Republican party. Hence, THETRIS' war was a e one y ca ing n C I McCormick was the leader In cven from his own paper until th,

:0 pUlbl~Sha Springfield letter throw- freed Negroes to fight the Confed· tire submission. It was among the Known as "Tribune Comer" UNEwlll be conducted as a Repub- som~ o;~erJart o~lt~!!tfrl~to h~IP esta~iishlng high salaries for news. scoop he thereby obtained was no
?g ~g t on the enormous political eracy alongside their white broth- first, if not the very first newspaper In the same year, THE TRIBUNElican journal." ~s 0 ~ o:u c s n mer ca a er writers. Good pay attracted' longer a thr tat to peace.
slgmficance of this event. Trumbull ers from the north. to urge emancipation of the slaves." moved into its first building at the Twenty·flve trultful years tor t ad I~ p ~~fu del' fear ot the en- ~efter talent but It did more. It I This was a kind of respectability
was a Republlcan, and his election THETRIBUNE,however, had aboll- [The full story of THE TRIBUNEcorner of Madison and Dearborn THETRIBUNElay before Joseph Me- ang ng a ance. romoted r~sponslbility, sobriety, and responsibility in Americall
fo~ecast a Republican victory In 1111·tionlst forebears thru its absorption and the Oivil war will be found on sts., which ever afterwards has been dill when his announcement of pol. , Finest Country on Earth ~chlevement, and respectability. !journalism the world never before
nois and determined the political fu- of Zeblna Eastman's newspaper, the page 9.] known as "Tribune corner." This Icy was printed. The newspaper ' He was frankly a Chauvinist. He Re orters and copy readers ceased had seen, and It was not conflned to
ture of Abraham Lincoln. Free West, in 1855. One of The Tbe Circulation Soars supposedly "fireproof" building was grew and prospered with him and believed that the United States was t b P" b omers" THETRIBUNEgave Europe. THE TRIBUNE'Sdomestle
Under Med~ll, the tack toward Tribune partners, John C. Vaughan, Chicago and the whole of Illinois destroyed in the great Chicago fire under him. ' the finest country on earth, that t~e~ hl;h pay' and security. They istaff. soon won equal respect and

Know-Nothlngtsm was halted, poltt- who had been half owner of the was alive with volunteer regiments of Oct. 9, 1871. When a depression came the ad. Chicago - despite Democrats - was b family men and community Iconfidence evcrywnere. As the e:x;
Ical oversights were eliminated and Cleveland Leader with Medill and marching off to war. The war was [The story ?f Ohicago's great fire, vice of Joseph Medlll was': "Seek the finest city In t hat country, l:~;:::':. One out of neariy every ample set by Col. McCormick gained
THE TRIBUNEbegan to talk a new had come to Chicago in the same close physically-fortresses at Cairo how The Tnbune covered H, and the country; go to work; be sober and that THE TRIBUNEhad more th s room employes on TIlE: adherence elsewhere in American
kind of language-never before year at his invitation, was Identified and Paducah-shooting at Island Joseph Medill's account of it will be and Industrious, and other things character and sense of service than T re~~e7 day owns his own home. ,journalism, news gathering became
heard on the Il1Inols prairies. with the radical abolitionist group. No. 10. It was close personally - found Qn page 9.] will tollow as a matter of course." any other newspaper in the world. R;B thl 0arne period Col Mccor'I'a well paid, highly respected voca.
Medill was an enemy of prohlbl· He could not, however, swing famllies broken up. People wanted In the same year, Medlll, who had ludgment on Labor Strife "Two Presidents offered him cabl· I ~ b s ~e a dlrecto~ of ihe Asso. tion of expcrts and the era of rowdy.

tion as an infringement of the Medill and Dr. Ray to his opinion. to read about it. They could do it championed federal civil service as H t II i ht th net positions. It cost him no pang to n; ~ d e;a where he f 0 ugh t ism and Irrcsponslbility was con
rights of man, altho he had an abid· Vaughan, an able writer, shared only in newspapers. TRIBUNEcircu· a remedy for the vicious "spoils h e wa; ~tr~a y r: on ~ pur· decline them. • . . Conspicuously c a: t bre~s'g European news from Isigned to his lory.
Ing hatred of drunkenness and per· the responsibillty of editorship of laUon soared. New presses were In· system" of government office hold. fCoase 0 halshah,afn prepa2r5eness placed, he did his work In the world afgaIns uym a enc'les and h~lncd I --- - - _

II T TRIB it 0 R i I h d d d l' war w c e oresaw years Ith t ki f btl ore gn news g ~-. 'JOSEP/'-' ME DILL'sona y was a teetotaler. HE UNEw h r. ay n 1855. sta led to meet t e eman, an lng, was appointed by President before its time. w" au rna ng a uss a ou t. t stabllsh A.P,'s all.American staff "I
Principles to Triumph In 1856, he retired and went to more paper ordered. A Sunday edl· Grant as olle of the first United H h d t d ' j d t fib His god was common sense, and ~ e t b d

His predecessors had supported an Kansas. Alfred Cowles, who had tion was started for the first time. States civil service commissioners. stri:e. aHe~a~~:s u gmen 0 a or the plain ~od's gift to him was 0 I~ei~f5,e~~ ~;~~ t~ Europe where MAY DESIGN ATE
m-fated prohibition campaign thru been a clerk in the Cleveland Leader More and .more men were added to Nominated for Mayor "Strikes which aim at something great equammity. He could keep his the low state of American corres.
THETRIBUNE,and when the election office and had come t.oTHETRIBUNEth~ orgamzation - reporters, copy The embers of burning Chicago beyond the laws of supply and de. head when the highest In the land ondents immedlatcly becamc P'~).ANTARCTIC POINT
went against them the 0 osition in the same capacity, became a editors, compositors, pressmen. were still hot and Medill having b were in a state of panic. p t fr (u~ntl
paraded past The' Tribu~~ office partner and cashier upon Vaughan's Under Medill, news gathering was discovered an ~ld job.printl~g plant ~a~~ for la o~ SU~has the teman~ "His life and his work sum them. pare~~ totlmd ~ey r~s :~e ed"~ RC:JrAnm. Richard E. Byrd, vet.
carr in cre e b n retirement. departmentalized for the first time. on Canal st in which to publish the or e surren er y an emp oyer a selves up in the good old wotd stal. coul e oun ang n 011 -''', erun polar explorer, has announced
in ~a; e ~hena t~~~s. Medlll was Merge with Tribune For the first time: the circulation first post-fi;e edition of THETRIBUNEthe control of his ?,wn business, wart-meaning literally 'to have a of a bar in Paris or som~ other COli-i In Washlngto~, D. C., that he hal
I gdth t parade took Two partners of earlier days - department materialized as the Oct 11 1871 was hard at work must of necessity fail. firm foundation '-and that Is why tinental capital. lasked the Umted States board on~e~~~i:·e nex day THETRIBUNETimothy Wright and Capt. Webster vital, potent, and highly respected hel~lng' labo;ers install a steam He heralded THE TRIBUNE'Sgreat his work goes on and on." Marx a Corrcsp:llldcnt Igeograflcal names to approve his
"T . -sold their Interests to Dr. Ray force It Is in today's modern news· engine to run the decrepit press present-day battles In defense of U What Is the News! " It was the practice In Europe as recommendation that some" proml.

d dHEnCHICAGOTRIBUNEis not and Joseph Medlll in 1857. The paper. THETRIBUNE'scirculation de· when he was told by a passer.bY freedom of the press: In his apartment In the Menger well as at home for American ncws·1 nent geografical feature" on the
e~ . not now, the principles Tribune's publishing firm became partment In the Civil war not only that he had been nominated for "The treedom ot the press Is hotel, San Antonio, Tex., Joseph papers to hire" big name" writers Iantarctice continent be named In
~~~: ~ supports will by and by be Ray, Medlll & Co., with Cowles as got THE TRIBUNEout to its regular mayor of Chicago. more than anything else, dependent Medill died March 16, 1899, aged 75 instead of developing a resl~cctable. Ih0!10r of Joseph Medill, pioneer

,P ant. We may endure the the third partner. subscribers. It got the newspaper to He protested vigorously, and told on the Independence and fearless· years, 11 months, and 10 days. His well trained staff of American re· edItor of ~HE CHICAGOTRIBUNE.
mortification of a hundred other de- Then, in 1858,John Locke Scripps the troops. the informant to go back to the con. ness of the courts. The liberty ot grandson, Robert R. McCormick, porters. Karl Marx once was Lon.' Byrd Said he suggested to the
feats. The. crepe may be borne by and Wllliam Bross merged their Bible of Union Troops vention and tell them to "un.nom. the press does not consist of the was at his bedside. His last words don correspondent for the New York board that the landmark could be
our door mnety and nine times, but Democratic Press with The Tribune, Everywhere that trains, or inate" him. Nonetheless, over per. mere privilege of an editor. It !,s a were: "What is the news?" Times, a German interpreting Brit. chosen ft'om .among the numerous
Booner or later victory will perch Dr. Ray, Medlll, Scripps, and Bross wagons, or a carrier on horse·back sonal objections, he rode into office liberty pertaining to the public. Stalwart young Joseph Medill In Ish affairs for American reader·s. bays, mountams, capes, plateaus, or
on the banner we ~arry a!,oft. The taking equal shares In the combined could take it, THE TRIBUNEwent on a landslide as Chicago's recon. He Opposes Prohibition his lifetime had produced a new, Marx Is known today as founder of other topografy included in the
Almighty has ordained I~. newspaper, which for the short Into the lines of the Union armies. struction mayor. Teetotaler tho he was, Joseph great newspaper. From a meager the most vicious foreign Ideology,400,000square miles of territo~ ~llJo
THE TRIBUNEabout thiS time reo period between July I, 1858, and It became" the Bible" of the Union In his two years In office, he suo Medill said of prohibition: daily circulation of 1,440 copies which plagues America's peace. Icovered ,bYa recent navy expeditIOn

ported that daily circulation had Oct. 25, 1860, was published under troops, both bringing news from pervlsed the rebuilding of Chicago I "Wh te l' b d b 1 Medill's TRIBUNEhad come to be The few native Americans who of 13 ships and 4,000men he led to
increased In three months from the title" Press and Tribune," Be· home and carrying to them the inspiring its industrial and com: means ~o ~~ec~a~heeco~~~mYt:::~r:f read by more than a quarter of a covered Europe for the American the frozen continent early this yea;.
1,440to 3,000 and was increasing at fore that time, and ever since that loyal message of their cause. Said mercial reconstruction, and suo stron drink let it be done.PBut to m1llion people every day. From a press lived and worked in a state?f As a .result of the expedition s
the rate of 100 a day, while the time, it has been THE CHICAGOTH,ETRIBUNE: pervislng the gigantic task of reo de engdon ~lIcemen and constables one.room, shabby editorial office it social degredation. It was the Brit. discoveries, Byrd. said all existina
weekly circulation had soared 300 TRIBUNE. ' ~et the word go forth: God newlng the city's corporate struc. to Pmake m~n sober and cure them had grown to an enormous, complex ish custom to make reporters- ma~s of the contment must be re-
pel' cent. Cowles maintained his Interest in agamst Baal. Let the cry be: The ture I f I I commercial organization upon which "newsmen" they were caUed-use Ideslgncd to show changes and cor-

Correspondent In Washln&1on this new partnership, becoming Sword of the Lord and Gideon!" His administration started the ~f Ithelr app~t t~ or s~~ulants s' thousands of families depended for the tradesmen's entrance to the' !'cctlons in the coastline and I thdTHE TRIBUNEmade new arrange- business manager and secretary of ~e triumph of Appomattox, vic· first public library in Chicago's his. 0O~a~ISo:i:te::~t e:o~e~e'red enem their livelihood. great houses. Reporters were ~c.' Interior of the southernmost an
ments to obtain rapid transmission The Tribune company, a post he t~rlous end of the war, brought only tory, and took the city fire depart. the south he said' q y, One Solemn Commandment garded as members of the servile, mass. _
of eastern and foreign news. For held untll his death, Dec. 20, 1889. bitter grief to the office of THE ment out of the hands of politicians "While' the rl' hts of Ne roes Old Joseph Medlll, at the end ot class. They approached their news J
the first time, it felt it could afford Thed financial Pbanlc of 185t7hFadCHICAGOTRIBUNE.A great man - and spoilsmen. Under him the bulld- must be reCOgnlze~ we oPPos: the his llfe span, rejoiced In this great sources with deference or they wer( EtJer}'one Able to Rea
to have its 0 c d t 1 cause some em arrassmen . or" greatest ot them all "-died five 'h it hi th h d b lIt d h kl k ddt I I 'B k· 1840. wn orrespon en n the 1I.rst time the company was d 1 t f i ' b II t ing of the great Chicago sanitary Infliction of carpetbaggers and er age s you au, an e c e own s a rs. and Write. ac In
Washmgton He was Joseph Medlll ' ays a er 0 an assass n sue. d' trict lIb passed it on to strong young hands Col McCormick founded the prac.
In later yea~s, Medlll told how dur: forced in 1858 to give an assig~. "Hitherto the name of Washing. IS cana a so was egun. swindlers on the white southern with only one solemn command. tlce ~f sending able, home.tralned I Chicago had a perfect literarcy
In thl 1 I' ment. It got an extension at credit ton has stood first in war, first in Sets Out for Europe population. We oppose military sup· , A I rt l' abroad to re ort record In 1840 There was no white
w;s ~o:~~ y,u~~:r pe~~~d~~~om~e on its obligations for three years, peace, and first in the hearts of his Tired and worn by his labor, Me· port of carpetbag rule. Let the dead m:~t, wr~t~~EI;R~~~~i~~ be after E:-:P~:~ ~~~s f~: Americans .fhey Iperson over 20 who could not read
ha t d th h 11 f • 11e but liqUidated them in 21 months. countrymen," wrote Medill. "His dill resigned before his term ended, past bury Its dead. We cannot rUle I wan It h b d of demonstrated ~billty Iand write. In New York City, how.
~n e e a s a congress, • This also was the last assignment. star shall not decrease but that of and set out, partly on vacation and with bayonets," am gone, as as een un er my were men , t f the 0 ulation

te.mng, talking, getting acquainted Already, the destiny of that great another shall increase: Those who partly as a reporter, for Europe. He had this opinion of Commu. direction-an advocate of political trusted, and highly paid. Ther de· ever, 0.6 per cen 0 Id ~ P d and
With almost every congressman and powerful figure Abraham Lincoln are now young wlll l1ut live to see The success and the fortunes of nlsts' and moral progress-and In all manded respect, and they got t. over 20 that 3;'earcou ~od~ea Ii
politician, and writing daily letters had begun to ~ntwlne itself with the dawning of the fame of power THE CHICAGOTRIBUNEhad seemed "Ii the chief end of man Is to be- things to follow the line of common A Tribune Man First write. and llhterates i~ ~. a~apo t:
home to his newspaper. THECHICAGOTRIBUNEto the greater of the martyred Lincoln" assured after Appomattox It was come a lazy lout a shiftless vaga- sense," Instead of hiring "big names," totaled 0.11 per cdenIt; Sn ~nci nn: 74
Dispatches from Washington and success and glory of both. The war years had see~ corporate the gre~t dally of the west. Joseph bond, brawling, l~ng.halred Idiot, a [j'ribune hi3tory in the 20th cen- THE TRIBUNEmade them. Floyd 0.65 per cent, an n t. JU I, •

other Important national and for- [The lull .torll 01 Abraham Lin· chan~es aa well as solid ~rowth in Medill. however, had not yet estab. public nuisance, and an enemy of iUTJI ott page 3.] Gibbons became one of the tint per cent.
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